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From all Life’s grapes I press sweet wine.
—Henry Harrison Brown.
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The Tempest Stilled

The Mother’s Place

A somber haze obscures the sky;
Dark it lies along the east.
A hush fills all the air around;
No breeze to stir the very least
Of aspen leaves. My heart weighs down,
Oppressive under Nature’s frown.

What France needs is good Mothers.—Napo
leon.
Nature seems to have intended women for
mothers only and for nothing else.—Elisabeth,
Queen of Romania.

Low in the south the deepening cloud!
Its bosom holds a thunder-crash !
This present hush is Nature’s fear
Lest she has gathered lightning-flash,
To topple with its power her throne,
Her world may be to atoms blowm.
The stillness deepens ! Darkness hides
The sun, and e'en the birds seek nest !
The raven-wing has dropped in gloom
From sea to mountain crest.
And now with burst of wind and rain,
Nature’s chaos has come again !

But tempest power is quickly o'er!
The sky is now a crystal pool !
The birds return in cheerful song !
The air deliciously is cool.
Nature's reborn through thunder-pain ;
And all is Peace and Love again !

So oft my soul through storm and stress
Breaks forth to find its one relief!
Then all Life's way is strewn with wrecks
Of what once seemed Life's richest sheaf!
But from this wreck of hope and plan
I build anew at Faith’s command.
Ever in sky the bow appears,
The promise yet of Self-control!
Then storm shall cease and sky be clear,
And never sound of tempest roll !
Thus in this hush of soul my will
Has learned its lesson—“Peace! BE STILL!”
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
June, 1912.

>>
A bénéficient fluid bathes us, whence we
draw the very force to labor and to live.
From this ocean of life, in which we are im
mersed we are continually drawing some
thing, and we feel that our being, or at least
the intellect that guides it, has been formed
therein by a kind of local concentration. Phil
osophy can only be an effort to dissolve it
again into the Whole.—Henri Bergsen.

The tendency of Heredity is that the off
spring resembles parents. The great
question among biologists and psychol
ogists today is to what extent acquired
traits are transmissible. That they are
and are not is about equally divided
among the investigators. The opinion
is strongly urged that crime and insan
ity are transmissible, and efforts are be
ing made by the Eugenists and other
reformers to prevent the increase of dis
ease, crime and mental disorders by a
limitation of conditions of marriage.
Here is the place and now is the time
for metaphysicians to step in and clear
the way for a rational reform. The cler
gy still claim the right to perform the
marriage ceremony, a relic of that an
cient tyranny when church and state
were one. The state has assumed to
say who shall marry and issues a license
under which officials and clergy are per
mitted to marry. The clergy are starting
incipient treason by refusing to marry a
couple who come to them with a license,
they having complied with the laws of
the state, unless that couple have also a
certificate from some medical authority,
which authority is not recognized by the
state in issuing such a certificate. Thus
the clergy virtually say to the state, "We
will not recognize the authority by which
alone we have the right to perform this
ceremony! ” I hope the result will be
that the state will take away this privi
lege from the church, and make mar
riage a civil service alone. Till then,
there will never be a true state nor a true
marriage. The rearing of citizens is not
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Whene’er I meet my sailing peers,
“ALL’S WELL” 1 to their hail reply.
—Edith M. Thomas
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the business of the church but that of
the state. Marriage can have but one
object, the rearing of children. All oth
er rights of companionship are assured
between the sexes, but that without mar
riage.
It is a dangerous condition for the lib
erties of the people when the church be
gins to set the requirements for future
citizenship. NOW sets its face against
this enroachment of theology upon the
rights of the people. But the question
is—Are disease, insanity and crime
transmissible? It is assumed by those
who jump at conclusions that they are.
A deeper investigation will show that
they are NOT.
Parents afflicted with one or more ill
conditions do not always transmit them.
Parents with desirable qualities do not
always transmit them. There are con
ditions yet to be understood that will an
swer this question. The trouble with
too many people is that they look upon
Man as animal, and reason from the ex
perience they have obtained from the
animals. MAN IS NOT ANIMAL.
HE IS A PSYCHICAL BEING AND
AS SUCH IS TO BE STUDIED.
It is ever to be remembered that each
person acts as a whole. No matter what
a person does, it is not the mind, the will,
the affections, and the judgment that act.
These divisions are merely imaginary
and non-existent. The person acts with
all his Being. The whole man that
thinks; the whole man loves, etc.
In procreating the whole being re
peats itself. It is not the musician nor
the thief but the whole man that is re
peated in the child. The amount of
manhood the parents have is transmit
ted and not any special acquired talent.

If in acquiring any trait there has been
a sacrifice of any power of life or char
acter, the child inherits that weakness as
a lack of vitality or a lack of character.
This weakness is the state of the off
spring at birth which later life will di
rect in some channel and which chan
nel it shall be is dependent upon the en
vironment of childhood and youth. It
is to be remembered that Nature is af

ter a complete individual. Completeness
consists in Self-control. Any lack of
ability, as WILL, to control and to di
rect self is a transmissible trait: is the
only one. This lack of self-control gives
those mental conditions under which the
person is led by others or by conditions
which we call, for the weak temptations,
and for the strong opportunities. Those
weak as Will, yield and become the fol
lowers of the priest, and the boss; the
echoes of public opinion, the exploited
in labor, the tempted in a lewdness and
crime. The power of decision is lack
ing, and they are led from without rath
er than individualized Mind from with
in.
All the ills and all evils of life are na
ture’s way of weeding out by the Law of
Selection the weak, the unfit. The
person of decision, of initiative, becomes
leader. The weak as Will become fol
lowers and slaves.
The power to say NO to that which
leads to subordination of Self and the
power to say YES to whatever helps to
self-respect makes all the difference be
tween the weak and the strong, the sane
and the insane, the virtuous and the
criminal.
We need to study mental conditions, and
seek to put about the child the condi
tions that will develop in him decision
and self-respect. We should no longer
dominate him with fear and a wall of
“don’ts.”
In this transmission of life and mental
conditions as Will, it is important that
we trace the place of the two parents.
Within the germ-cell of each parent lie
not only the evolution of the race in all
its past together with the latest addition
the parents have themselves added to
that race-stock, but there is more—there
is the Absolute Mind in all its original
purity and power from anything animal
or human. That Original One cannot be
crime, disease or insanity. IT is this
Original One that doctors and reverends
and reformers are talking about when
they talk of the child. The child is a new
and unique expression of God. That
Original Power in its new stream will
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In the mud and scum of things,
There alway, alway something sings.

■Emerson
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bring along with it into objective life,
not the traits, but the power of Mastery,
of Self-expression, it finds on its way
through the act of conception. How
strong or weak the flow from that Or
iginal Source will depend upon the par
ents. The grey brain-matter will depend
in its amount upon them. The
work that grey matter shall do depends
upon what tendency is given it by the
mother before birth, during nursing pe
riod, and later in life of enviroment.
The important question for biologists to
determine in future is the work of male
and female in the original germ-cells.
But I think it is a fact that through the
male the evolved condition of the race is
perpetuated. The male expresses the
strength of race-thought, and transmits
the accumulated growth of the race. As
far as heredity of conditions are per
petuated in germ-cells, the male is the
repository.
Place a thorough-bred male with a herd
of scrub cows and in the fifth generation
the progeny will be almost pure blood.
This will help us only on the animal
side—the flesh—of Man. But even
among breeders of stock of various
kinds, even of pigeons and poultry, I
find little to help me here. Whatever
conclusion one might draw from this
source it would apply to Man only as
animal and not to psychical Man, to
Man self-controlled.
This analogy may be drawn for what it
is worth. Wheat all of like heredity
placed in different soils and under dif
ferent cultivation results in very differ
ent crops. So the human male germ de
pends upon the female conditions for its
development.
Here comes in the importance of our
Mental Science in its effect upon the
race through mothers.
Now that Race-Culture, Eugenics, Sex
reform, is absorbing public notice it is
time for us to proclaim our perception
of the Truth:—
AMERICA NEEDS GOOD MOTH
ERS.
The highest function of any mortal is to
give the world a child.

The male performs all his biological and
physiological functions the moment of
impregnation, all else of his work is
psychological. The female completes
hers at the weaning moment. The de
velopment and cultivation of the germ
cell into a human—into a citizen—is the
Mother’s duty. NONE HIGHER ON
EARTH OR IN HEAVEN.
The first thing to do is not to restrict
the conditions of marriage, but to eLvate the ideals of motherhood in both
men and women, by making every moth
er a ward of the state, wnen necessary,
and make every child legitimate. IT is
a future citizen. The earth belongs to
the unborn. The matured are the trus
tees of civilization for the young. The
child today is the true owner of every
thing. We are but caring for the world
and are improving it for him. Said
Daniel Webster at the laying of the cor
ner-stone of Bunker Hill Monument—
“These liberties are ours, ours to protect;
ours to preserve and ours to transmit un
impaired to our children!” But for the
children liberty would be worthless to
us. But for the children not a piece of
property would have any value. Think
of a childless world—a childless nation ?
Did we know that nevermore would a
child be bom or brought into this coun
try, anarchy and terror worse than
death would reign.
In this view, nothing is so valuable as the
child, and next to the child its mother.
Men are of little account in the race,
compared with the women. One male
can, if necessary, impregnate a nation
of women.
Legislation should confine itself to the
perpetuation of the race. Any thing is
immoral that tends to lessen the race
growth. The crime of crimes is neglect
of child-bearing on part of any woman
who can raise them.
Then first we should honor, protect and
see that the mother has every possible
condition for child-bearing, and that ev
ery child shall have the best possible con
ditions. Those conditions are those that
call into expression its latent possibilities.
(Continued on page 88)
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Obstruction is but virtue’s foil
The stream impeded has a song.
—Ingersoll

******************************
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♦
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Life
As the Father hath Life in Himself, even so
gave he to the Son also to have Life him
self. John V-26.

Life is the primal manifestation of In
finite Substance.
In the One Substance are latent infinite
possibilities.
All these possibilities slumber in me as
a manifestation of the One Life.
As Life I am a manifestation of the In
finite One and my Supply is that One.
My Supply of Life and all the possibili
ties of Life are Infinite and Everpresent.
The normal manifestation of Life is
health. As Life I am Health.
In the Sub-conscious I am Life with the
possibilities of manifesting to conscious
ness all the infinity of the One.
As Life I am perfect. This Perfection
which I as an Ego am, I can manifest
in bodily perfection.
My Perfection as an Ego manifests in
my Ideal of perfect health. This ideal
I let manifest in physical perfection.
Through Faith in myself as a manifesta
tion of the Infinite life I am Health and
Happiness.
I cannot be sick for as an Ego I am
God manifest in the sub conscious, and
God cannot be sick.
As an Ego I cannot be weak, for Life is
Omnipotent and all Power is mine.
What ever Life is I am! Life is wis
dom! I am Wisdom, and direct my life
wisely. As Life I have a subjective
manifestation which is Health, Strength,
Wisdom and Love.
As Life I have an objective manifesta
tion which goes by my name, and which
is more or less perfect as I trust the real
subjective Self.
When I limit my thought of mv Self to
my objective manifestation, I build into
that manifestation the limitations of the
objective, and the manifest weakness and
pain.
When I think of my Self as a subjective
manifestation of the One Infinite Life,

I build into my objective manifestation
health and happiness.
I think of my Self as the I AM. which is
Infinite, and from this thought comes the
perfection of Life, in health and glad
ness.
Life and I are “the One that inhabiteth
eternity," and we cannot be separated.
Life and I are immortal.
When I think of my Self as Life, I live
the Eternal Life and partake of present
immortality.
The One Life is endless in time, power
and extent, and that Life I am.
From my mind is banished every thought
that is not born of this conception of
endless Life.
I live now that endless Life. I live now
that Omnipresent and Omnipotent Life.
I am Spiritual, Omnipotent Life now.
In my personality I am a manifestation
of the endless life. That manifestation
is more or less perfect as I am more or
less conscious of my unity with the One.
In my individuality I am a perfect mani
festation of the Infinite One.
In the Consciousness of Unity with the
One I find health, happiness, and pros
perity.
In consciousness of Unity I am not lim
ited to the personality of the objective.
From the consciousness of the Unity of
Life I affirm.... I am Health! I am
Power! I am Wisdom!
In the consciousness of Being I affirm. .
I am Happy! I am Peace! I am Bless
edness! In this consciousness of the
Immortal Life I am realizing the King
dom of Heaven here and now.
(Continued from page 87)

All these are found in Emerson's Essay
on “Self Reliance.”
It is impossible to stem the Mississippi
with bullrushes or to stop the ocean's tide
up the beach with pebbles. No less is it
impossible to stop nature’s procreative
flow with laws, rules, restrictions or pub
lic opinion. Says Emerson, “So important
to nature is the perpetuation of the race
that she seems to have overcharged men
and women with that desire!”
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Truth for Authority, No Authority for Truth.
—Lucretia Mott
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Every attempt through all ages, in every
clime, reported, has resulted in illicit
loves and illegitimacy. John Burroughs
writing of his visit to Scotland, the most
rigid of theological countries, says—“I
was astonished to read every Monday in
the papers that at least one tenth of all
the children born during the week were
illegitimate!” And public opinion does
not condemn as with us the mother and
child.
When rich communities resort to all
methods of prevention Nature will bal
ance by perpetuating her race through
the rest, the poor and ignorant. The less
self-controlled will become parents and
the weakness they show will fill asylums
and prisons.
Every child is Original Cause, within
him is all the race power that has been
in millions of years developed. No mat
ter where born nor under what condi
tions, infinite possibilities are in him,
which under right cultivation can be de
veloped into honor. Just as every grain
of wheat in granary can be made to pro
duce an hundred fold, so every child
born can be brought up not only to the
average of his nationality but can ex
ceed it. Otherwise no human progress.
Here lies the evil of present day reform
ers in the field of marriage, divorce and
sex-education, the error of those who
claim disease, insanity and crime are
hereditary, and the greater evil of the
belief in a criminal class. The children
of certain families are made criminal by
this belief prevalent in regard to them—
“Nothing good can come out of Nazar
eth. His father was worthless, what
can you expect of him?” The neglect
of training of such is a great crime.
Street education, lack of trade by which
to earn an honest living are dominant
causes for the seeming strain of heredi
tary crime.
There may be in the weakness of par
ents a predisposition to "giving up” in
the struggle of life. Such represent the
debris left along the shore of Life's de
veloping current. They would have been
pretty good fellows ten thousand years

ago, but not up to twentieth century
standards. It is not hereditary traits but
weakened current of the life flow. Says
Emerson—“Life is a stream whose
source is hidden!” By mental state open
the flow to normal and the child will de
velop on plane of today. Open it less
than normal and it will manifest on plane
of some past.
All present attempts toward reform on
ly intensify present evils, by a relegation
of man to brute, and by instilling this
belief and a fear of heredity in the minds
of about-to-be parents. I can conceive
of no greater suffering than for a man
or woman fearing in their love for chil
dren to raise one because of the danger
of transmitting some taint. This fear
we know will by the force of suggestion
create it in children of perfectly normal
parents. One physician practicing in a
city of wealthy families reports that not
one child is born where ten should be.
Elevate child-bearing to the highest pos
sible plane of honor. Today the ordi
nary child has less favorable conditions,
mentally, than a colt. Mothers and fa
thers pay little attention mentally and
affectionallv to it before birth and too
many mothers are overworked, as no
man would work his horse before partu
rition.
In this power on part of the mother lies
the possible addition to the race stock
of unfoldment. She can under self-con
trol and under emotions inspired by right
thoughts, give to her offspring possibil
ities of expression new to the race. Self
controlled mothers will master in the
child any physical condition of heredity,
physical or mental. Two consumptive
parents can have a perfectly healthy
child. Disease is not hereditary. Upon
the mother rests the responsibility of
producing a nation whose God is Love
and Honor. Upon her emotions unex
pressed rests the child’s power of ex
pression along noble or ignoble lines.
In my mental healing and more particu
larly in my psychomctry work I often
go back to the mother’s conditions for
physical and mental conditions of the
person. She gives tendencies. Society
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All outward wisdom yields to that within,
Whereto no creed nor canon holds the key.
—Bayard Taylor

should receive these tendencies and di
rect them in channels it desires.
I can not here trace many of these ten
dencies in individuals. A few from his
tory will do. The mother of Dante be
fore his birth had three times a dream
in which she saw her child standing with
the world at his feet, while he was sur
rounded with a flood of light. From this
she reasoned and dreamed constantly of
the greatness of her child as a light
bringer. The mother of Napoleon rode
with husband in the Corsican armies and
enjoyed the excitement and panoply of
war.
Historians like to trace the lineage of
great men to noble women. But noble
women are liable to have noble emotions.
They do not always have them and many
a bad man—one with strong tendencies
—can also be traced to noble women.
In my experience, as fine a man and wo
man as I have known had two sons who
grew up to be society’s scourge. Mind
directed tendencies in both parents were
directed by mother emotions before birth,
and by worse training by society after.

body can become harmful under right
thought. No mother need fear the her
edity of any condition, for she has it in
her power not only to have a painless
parturition, but to have children that
shall rise up to call her blessed, and
cause the race also to bless her. HOW ?
Not any thing hard to do. Simply
LOl’E her function as a woman. Bless
her function as mother. Rejoice as

Mary and Elizabeth did over John and
Jesus. Hold for the child noble ideals.
SEE IT BORN A HEALTHFUL,
SELF RESPECTING, SELF RELI
ANT INDIVIDUAL! This ideal will
surely mould the child’s tendencies, as
the ideal in mind of sculptor moulds the
statue. The duty of father comes in, in
making for the mother the best condi
tions. I would have every man in the
state assist in caring for both mother
and child by taxes, as he is now obliged
to assist in its education. As we have
added technical education to our curric
ulum I would add every practical meth
od that will help in the rearing of men
and women. The breeder of stock
The ART of child bearing should be should no longer have all the knowledge
taught before almost all else from the that enables him to raise a colt of best
time of puberty up to manhood and wo breed to sell, but the state should boast
its ability to rear the best men. Remem
manhood.
ber that while there is best blood among
But here comes in a very grave danger. ariimals, there is no best among the hu
What do we know? Little! Very lit man, for every individual goes back to
tle! Most of our supposed knowledge the First Cause and in every child lies
arises from prejudice, fear, impure God’s infinite possibilities. MIND is
thoughts, and in a physiology that is Man, and in Mind is ALL. We need
purely animal.
fathers and mothers, state and institu
The various teachers upon sex, and the tions that trust the divinity of the hu
books on sex, are doing almost as much man soul, and who going to school to
harm as good because they are based the child learn of "that current that
entirely upon a study of sex from the knows its wav” and trusts it. Ideals born
animal point of view, and inculcate any of a past theology, ideals bom in an ig
amount of fear. The advertisements of norant past, ideals that lie in thought of
quacks are bad enough, but here come ownership of child by parent, ideals that
along a lot of good and pure men and arise out of the present false education,
women who intensify every fear the prudery and modesty, ideals that would
quack has been fattening on.
make every child alike, and which con
This every mental scientist knows—.Vo
physical condition need be perpetuated.
None need be endured in any individual.
And fear creates every evil. No disease
needs to be feared. No condition of

sist in the giving of information, rather

than mental discipline, must pass away.
We must see God in each child. Must
realize that the end of evolution is the
perfect individual. Through Natural
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The deeper I drink of the cup of life the sweeter it grows.
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Selection the Best Man and Woman
will come. While elsewhere the best is
that which can survive under conditions,
in Man the best is that which will so
change conditions that it can not only
survive, but can in happiness express the
best in itself.
An English critic calls Walt Whitman
“the Race-builder.” Realizing the great
duty of parentage, he wrote those won
derful but misunderstood poems, “Chil
dren of Adam,” which to the pure are
prophecies, to the impure are condensed
vileness, but which will in future be the
slogan of a new race. It is not for wo
man’s sake that we would have her eco
nomically and politically free, but for
the child's sake. The old slave law was
"Slave mother, slave child!” It is na
ture's law. Every fetter broken from
woman’s mental and physical condition
is a fetter broken from the sleeping em
bryo of the future man.
Well says Whitman:—
Be not ashamed women, your privilege en
closes the rest and is the exit of the rest;
You are the gates of the body and you are
the gates of the soul.

Only mental regeneration can save
the race and that regeneration must
begin in mental elevation of the
sex function, and in the elevation
of Motherhood to the Madonna
plane, and hold every mother a
sacred vessel of Mind and a benefactor
of the race. The man of the future will
say as Walt makes the Race-man say:—
A woman waits for me, she contains all, noth
ing is lacking,
Yet all were lacking if sex were lacking.

And his ideal of the future civilization is
expressed in his poem “Song of the
Broad-Ax":—
Where the city of the faithfulest or friends
stands,
Where the city of cleanliness of the sexes
stands.
Where the city of the healthiest of fathers
stands.
Where the city of the best-bodied mothers
stands.
There the Great City stands.

Indirection
Fair are flowers and children, but their subtle
suggestion is fairer;
Rare is the rose-burst of dawn, but the secret ’
that clasps it is rarer;
Sweet the exultance of song, but the strain
that precedes it is sweeter;
And never was poem yet writ, but the mean
ing outmastered the metre.
Never a daisy that grows but a mystery
guideth the growing;
Never a river that flows but a majesty scep
tres the flowing;
Never a Shakespeare that soared but a strong
er than he did enfold him;
Nor ever a prophet foretold but a mightier
seer hath told him.
Back of the canvass that throbs the painter is
hinted and hidden;
Into the statue that breathes, the soul of the
sculptor is bidden;
Under the joy that is felt, is the infinite is
sues of feeling;
Crowning the glory revealed, is the glory
that crowns the revealing.
Great are the symbols of being, but that which
is symboled is greater;
Vast the create and beheld, but vaster the in
ward creator;
Back of the sound broods the silence, back
of the gift standing the giving;
Back of the hand that receives thrill the sen
sitive nerves of receiving.
Space is as nothing to spirit, the deed is out
done by the doing;
The heart of the wooer is warm, but warmer
the heart of the wooing;
And up from the pits where these shiver, and
up from the heights where those shine,
Twin voices and shadows swim starward, and
the essence of life is divine.
—Prom the Poems of Richard Realf.

The Change
What makes the world appear so fair?
Why do the winds so sweetly blow?
Why is there so much gladness where
There were no smiles awhile ago?
Why has the sky become so bright?
And why is care so far behind?
Why do the people all delight
In praising me and being kind?
What is it that has wrought the change?
Why have the people ceased to fret?
A gladness that is new and strange
Seems to have caused them to forget
The cares and troubles that were small
No longer rob them of their glee—
And yet it may be, after all,
The transformation is in me.
—5'. ii. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.
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I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable Soul.
—IP. C. Henley
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Following Directions

Homeward Winging My Way

“I would advise,” said Dr. Wise,
“That you quit eating meat;
Take lots of outdoor exercise.
Avoid things that are sweet;
And starchy food be sure to shun,
Eat very little bread;
Start out at night and take a run
Before you go to bed.”

May has been a busy month. Friends
in Milwaukee would have me back for
a second course of evening lessons.
These concluded I gave my third course
in Chicago. 1 was very much pleased
with the success in both cities and espe
cially am I proud of the friends I made
in each.
There is nothing in life equal to friend
ship. Emerson tells us that "A friend
is nature’s masterpiece’” The reward of
my labor has been the friends I have
made. In nothing else am I so rich and
of which am I so proud as of my
friends. Financially reformatory work
is not to be sought. There is, for some
reason, a dislike- in humanity to pay for
whatever educates them. They pay
readily for amusement and supplies for
physical need, but it seems that the up
lifts have ever come through the sacri
fices of the few. Is it a sense of selfrespect that makes one feel inferior to
the teachers, and so that revenge is tak
en by letting them pay for teaching us—
knowing more than we do—by their
needs on the physical plane? Or is it
that Nature always in her Law of Com
pensation equalizes matters by saying—
“If you have spiritual, if you have in
telectual gains, you cannot have also the
material. Choose! You cannot serve
God and Mammon!” Never has this
question pressed so close upon me as
on this trip. Few New Thought peo
ple are what the world calls rich. So
cieties are trying hard to keep above
water, and at same time give the world
missionary instruction. Sometime we
¿hall realize that all power is spiritual,
and cause the Power—I AM—to draw
Supply in every line of Human expres
sion. Today New Thought is in the
cradle. Of the Power of Thought and
in art of using it we are where elec
tricity was 100 years ago. What will the
Art become when the ART OF
THINKING is as universal as the Art
of Electricity? While this is the fact,
still I have met with excellent financial
success, and Chicago and Milwaukee

I followed his directions till
They chose a grave for me to fill.

“Your system craves,” said Dr. Graves,
“More tissue-building stuff;
Your ribs bulge out like barrel staves,
You do not eat enough;
But let all kinds of fruit alone,
Eat meat three times a day;
That's what you need to give you tone,
You’ll build up right away.”

The treatment which he gave almost
Induced me to yield up the ghost.

“Eat what you please,” said Dr. Keyes;
"1 know just how you feel;
Here are some pills; take three of these
Just after each meal;
Don't sit in drafts or have cold feet,
And shun the air at night;
It doesn’t matter what you eat,
1'11 pull you through all right.”
Like Wise and Graves, he failed to cure,
But sent in his bill, you may be sure.
I tired all three, but steadily

Kept getting worse and worse,
Until, at last, it seemd to me,
I’d have to call the hearse!
And then, one day, forgetting that
Death's due was on my brow,
I gave up fretting and grew fat,
And I am banting now.

—Exchange.

jtjt
Emphasize as much as you may the reign of
materialism, but still the mind of the age is
upon nobler and higher things. The great
enterprises of today will never grow less, but
the time is coming when wealth will be con
secrated to the service of mankind, and when
there will be less respect for men who live in
luxury for themselves alone, and when those
who die without any contribution for the
benefit of mankind will soon be forgotten.
The worth of man as man is in the value of
his services to humanity, an idea that is
constantly growing in force.

—Geo. P. Manis, D. D. (Methodist.)
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Trust thyself! Every heart vibrates to that iron string.
—Emerson
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have also been exceptionally fine in rep The little city I had seen laid out and
utation and power. I turn westward started with the prospects of being a
from here with mingled feelings of joy big one, but like many other western
and sorrow. I shall miss the pleasant cities it has halted among its early thou
friends and the making of new ones. sands in population. Like all the state
But I am too thankful for pleasant it has lost in population during the last
memories to allow fears of future to twenty years. I have ever felt since 1
shadow me. Pleasant memories are saw Iowa first in 1866, that it had no
more from every day of the months I superior as an agricultural state. It has
have been away from my Redwood not developed as it should. Some fault
Groves and the friends that enjoy their lies in our laws and methods of business
sunshine and flowers while I am chilled that drives citizens from this section of
with cold. With fond anticipations of promise by thousands to Canada. A
reunion with friends and the joy of Cali FREE people should so love their home
fornia’s out-of-door life, I turn toward that they would not exile themselves. Is
the setting sun, following it till I reach it not time for a question of methods,
the western sea. Will I follow it still and a shaking up of old parties, and a
further soon, to Sandwich Islands, to breaking up of old institutions, when
Australia and New Zealand? This pic such a fact stares us in the face? “Back
ture looms strongly in my mind. A to the soil” can have little force wuen
that soil is owned by idle persons of
world-missionary!
*
♦
♦
*
capital, and the laborer has to pay a big
May 17:—I left Chicago stopping for a portiin of his income in rent. “Back to
day in Iowa. I spoke two times on Sun the soil" must soon mean back to
day, May 19, in Omaha, to a fair house. ownership of soil and the abolition in
Owing to mail, letters necessary for some way of alien ownership. "Amer
proper advertising had not been received. ica for Americans!” must mean Ameri
Here I had class every eve during the cans own the soil and Americans sup
week. Well attended. On Sunday, port no longer European and American
May 26, I gave my last addresses. Oma landlords. Till this comes there will be
ha is a fine city, finely situated and de constant rise in food, and a constant
veloping as fast as is healthful for it. increase in the proportion of urban pop
The friends here maintain a small but ulation. This fact is emphasized in this
very pleasant Fellowship that promises state. Wise men have seen it for years.
much for the future.
Before Henry George started his Sin
♦
*
*
*
gle Tax proposition I from reading Her
In April, 1866, fresh from army life, I bert Spencer and John Stuart Mill saw
struck here for a week. It seems strange that the land must come back to the
that though 46 years have passed I am people. Not till then can men be
the same individual I was then. Time free. Who owns the land is master of
has been but a flowing stream and I the nation. So after present agitation
resting on its banks have watched it against monopoly and trusts we shall
pass, and call the panorama:—Experi reach the fundamental fact of oppres
ence. I know more of my Self than I sion—private land ownership. When
did then. That is all. Time will thus men and women think right, they will
ever flow, and I shall forever learn of act. Till then Nature says, "Suffer."
Her command to pig and man is "Root
SELF, for that Self is Infinite.
hog or die!”
*
*
*
*
I took a week’s vacation and visited a Already Congress is modifying the
brother living at Mo. Valiev, Iowa. I homestead laws. Long ago it was time
needed one, and it was proper for me to have stopped giving away land to
to renew my friendship with relatives. corporation. When I was living in NeDigitized by
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I am not fighting my fight:
I am singing my song.
—Archie L. Black
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there after having all my plans upset by
the Civil War. There I began my public
speaking and my writing for the press.
There I entered politics, and began my
business life. How fortunate that I did
not see all the joys and the sorrows, all
the successes and seeming failures, that
lay between then and now. How thank
ful I am now for every experience. Ev
en those that almost separated in agony
mind from its body, assume the guise of
angels. Every bitter experience is a
friend in disguise. The greatest bene
fit that has come to me mentally in this
attempt to renew old associations has
been this consciousness of good, and the
next is the fact that I live NOW, and
cannot restore the dead past. It will
never live again and to attempt to res
urrect it is to create a corpse that grins
only in derision. NOW is all that is.
Memory is a delusion, when we try to
make it a living present. Of blessed
memory these days and friends. Let
them so remain. I think I will never
more try to relive the past, and trust I
will also learn never to anticipate the
future but living today will enjoy time
* * * *
as it passes and the blessings each day
While at Mo. Valley I made a short brings. Never attempt to live tomorrow
trip to Dakota City, Neb., where I before it is born or to live in the tomb of
taught school for the four years from the past.
’66 to ’70. The place had travelled Among the pleasant and educative visits
backward. Too near Sioux City, which I made on this trip none has been of more
has grown from 1500 then to 50,000 now. value than two forenoons I passed at
Among the children numbering prob the Milwaukee School for the Deaf.
ably two hundred that went to school to Mental Scientists should for a verifica
me only two reside in that county. It tion of their theories, and to see how
made me so lonesome that I passed on they work in practice—for our Principles
ly a few hours there. Buildings gone! are only common sense applied to daily
School-house abandoned to decay! All life—should visit such a school. Every
older people had died or departed, and young man and especially young wo
the children were widely scattered. It men should come here to learn how to
was a surprise to learn how widely they train children into expression.
had scattered, and to realize how unsta The oral method is used entirety. Chil
ble a community is in the growing west. I dren that have never heard a sound are
enjoyed the pleasant words of greeting trained to watch the motion of lips, that
and remembrance of those who did re when graduated from here they may en
member me, and I realized that it was ter high school or daily life and converse
not I that had changed but it was the with ease with all whose lips they can
Non-rne that had changed. I was the see. I found they readily comprehend
same individual that had taught and ed my conversation with them.
loved that section; that began civil life I think I was never more interested than

braska in 1868 the nation gave the Un
ion Pacific R. R. a money subsidy large
enough to build its road bed, and then
every other section of land each side that
bed for two miles. That R. R. has be
come like all others an oppressor through
rebates, extra rates, and all the other
methods corporations use to exploit the
people. Not yet are that People ready
to say NAY! Awake, oh Country
men ! and see that the Panama Canal be
used for and by the People and not mo
nopolized by corporations.
NEW THOUGHT people in their cry
of Brotherhood and Universal Peace,
stand for the abolition of all special
privileges and for equal opportunities
for all. This is the only standard that
The People established in the beginning
as the purpose of a government—“To
establish justice!’’ Tell the Truth:—
live Truth. Buy and sell in Truth. Hon
est food; honest produce; honest
weight; honest banking; honest employ
ers; honest employees; honest courts.
So easy to establish this. It is the Gold
en Rule—“Do as you would be done
by!”
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Minute a man stops looking for trouble, happiness looks for him.
—Irving Bachelor
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in watching the birth of ideas in the Suggestion and the Baby
minds of the children. The patience of Your baby is now old enough to distinguish
the teachers is marvelous. Mothers intonation as you can easily demonstrate by
should learn here how never to use fear saying something to her in a harsh tone, for
she will immediately become frightened. Do
in their training. The slightest fear not
speak to your baby at any time in a fret
deadens the child's perception. LOVE ful or undecided tone, for if you do she will
WORKS THIS MIRACLE.
soon discover that you do not expect her to
The power of a thought to affect the obey.
Remember a command given with a rising in
body was so beautifully illustrated in the flection
is seldom obeyed, and fretful or angry
little five year olds in the kindergarten. tones show a lack of control in one’s self that
As soon as one understood the meaning will immediately have its effect upon your
the teacher wished to convey the face child even before it understands the words.
clear, smooth, pleasant tones when
lighted up in response; In the fourth Cultivate
speaking to Margaret and you will soon And
grade it was marvelous the moment the that she will not be so apt to disturb the
student comprehended the teacher’s sto house with wild shrieks. You can calm and
ry how the pupil threw the whole body soothe Margaret now to mild crying. There
no reason why she should roar and bellow.
into condition. The teacher was telling isBabies
love and soon learn to ask for sym
them the story of Midas’ touch turning pathy and coaxing love and if shrieking like
all to gold. When she told of his Comanaches is the price of notice they will
touching his daughter and her becoming shriek. Wait until the paroxysm is over be
fore you give her what she evidently wants
gold one girl as soon as she compre and
above all never raise your voice when
hended it rose and stood rigid and one speaking to her.
boy rose and tried to bend her. They I had a friend who was one of the best moth
got more knowledge from the story than ers I have ever known and from the time her
was born she began to reason with him.
the average hearing reader gets. They child
She told him “WHY” always.
comprehended and lived the idea.
We used to laugh at her and ask: “Do you
Here was illustrated the fact that in ev think the baby understands a word you say?”
ery child slumbers faculties that need and she answered, “Perhaps not, but he does
and is soothed and quieted by the
only to be awakened. The children who understand
tones of my voice.”
become self-supporting citizens would You have a very sweet voice, my daughter,
but for this school or its like have and if you will control it and yourself you
remained society’s burden, and been can teach its intonation to your own daugh
“A voice soft and low” is considered one
in intelligence like locked mines of ter.
of the great beauties of woman.—"Mother," in
power and wisdom. Surely Mental Sci Milwaukee Journal.
ence has a work, in race and social re
demption. The Principles we advocate
are universal. We have only a wider Love of a Modern Evolution
comprehension and a practical method There was no love in the world until quite
modern times, certainly not before Rousseau
of applying them.
the French Christian times. Love is
The gentleness and affection of the chil and
classical and in early Christian times was
dren was very marked. Well says Whit purely physical and sensous, and the etherealman of himself—“I did not know I con ized love of the age of the crusades and troutained so much goodness.”
So felt I badors was impersonal and not love at all.
Only in modern times has there been a love
of all persons seeing these children.
of universal kind, embracing the sensous and
j»

If on a Spring night I went by
And God were standing there.
What is the prayer that I would cry
To him? This is the prayer:
O Lord of Courage grave.
O Master of this night of Spring 1
Make firm in me a heart too brave

To ask Thee anything!
—John Galesworthy.

the idealistic, a love which is not a glorifica
tion of one at the expense of the other.
The highest form of love met with before
modern times was that of Dante, Guinicelli
and Calvalcanti; but this was a mere form
of the Madonna cult. The modern love and
the love of the future are essentially a un
ion of spirit and flesh and deserve the title
“metaphysical erotics."—Emil Lucke, German
novelist and ['hiiosof'her.
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I, grateful, take the good I find;
The best of now and here.
—Whittier
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A Monthly Journal of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Cul
ture.
It is the utterance of the Editor only. All
thought not credited to others is his.
Is basic Affirmation is:—Man ic spirit here

and now, with all the possibilities of Di
vinity within him and he can conscious
ly manifest those possibilities HERE
and NOW.

Subscription Rates ................. $1.00 per year
Single Copies, 10 cents.
Send money in bills, P. O. Money Orders,
Express Orders or bank drafts payable to
Henry Harrison Brown, San Francisco, Cal.
Postage stamps (lc and 2c only), for parts
of the dollar when more convenient for sender.
Foreign subscribers, outside of Mexico,
must add 25c to the ordinary subscription
price to cover postage. Do not send foreign
P. O. stamps.
Entered u aecond clau matter at Glenwood. Calif
ornia Poet Office. June 21. IMO

Have you renewed for 1912?
No book has given better satisfaction
than “Dollars Want Me!’’ It is revolu
tionary in business and revolutionary in
thought. It orders “’Bout face!” to all
who live in old thoughts of money, and
opens before them a free field where
Mental Power draws that which each
desires. Onlv ten cents, at this office.
* * * *
Henry Harrison Brown at this writing
(June 1) is in Nebraska. He will stop
at points in Idaho, Montana. Washing
ton, and possibly in Oregon, reaching
San Francisco about June 30. How
manv will welcome him at this Home in
Class July 5? “Barkis is willing!"
Come.

Self Healing Through Suggestion
Mr. Brown's popular and helpful book
is out of stock. A new edition is in press
and orders will be filled as soon as we
receive them at this office. Be patient.
The book is so popular that we find it
difficult to keep up stock. Send in or
ders, and they will be filled and books
sent as soon as possible.
Letters from those helped are received
constantly at this office. They tell of
cures that would have been miracles a
few years ago. The book strikes at
Cause. That remedied, effects cease.
ALL Cause is Mental. Right mental
conditions insure health. Learn the nec
essary conditions by studying this book.
* *
* * *
When this July magazine reaches its
readers, Mr. Brown will have returned
to his “Redwood home.” Classes will
have been begun in "Emerson’s Grove.”
He proposes to stick for two months to
his Mountain Home and will seek to
make this Summer School the most valu
able of all we have held. Come NOW,
or come any day between now and Oc
tober and you will find a welcome. Prices
for room and board as reasonable as in
any mountain resort. Lessons every day
but Saturday, for $2.50 a week. To these
lessons are added evening meetings and
lessons when agreeable. Address: S. E.
FOULDS, Manager, Glenwood, Santa
Cruz Co., California.
"We are studying your Book “Concentration"
and we think it great. I am more interested
in it than ever and seem to understand it
better. We were up till after midnight last
night reading it. The idea of weaving it in
to a play is running in my mind”
G. B. D------, N. Y. City.
Why not a play with "Concentration” for its
motive? “The Witching Hour” has the
Principle of Suggestion. “The Third Floor
Back” is Henry Woods’ “Ideal Suggestion"
applied. “As a Man Thinks" shows the prac
tice of mental healing "The Dawn of a To
morrow” is the application to life of Faith in
the Power of thought to conqueor. The stage
is today a most powerful educator and I
would like to see the principles and ideas in
my hock made the source of a play.
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I will not dream in vain despair
The steps of progress wait for me.

—Whittier
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SPECIAL HEALING
Special meetings are held by “NOW“
Folk Members to give treatments lor
health and success. If you desire to be
held in mind at these meetings just send
a letter with one dollar for a month’s
treatment.
Address “NOW” Folk,
Glenwood, Calif.
>j»

An Expert’» Opinion
One of the greatest men in the medical
profession and of highest authority was
Magendie, Professor of Medicine in the
College of France. In taking the chair,
he addressed the students. Here are a
few paragraphs from that address:—
Gentlemen, medicine is a humbug! I know
it is called a science. It is nothing like sci
ence. Doctors are merely empirics when they
are not charlatans. We are ignorant, as ig
norant as men can be. Who knows anything
about medicine? You have done me the hon
or to come here and attend my lectures, and
I must tell you frankly at the beginning that
I know nothing in the world about medicine,
and I don't know anybody in the world who
does know anything. . . . We are collect
ing facts and I dare say in a century or so
we shall have an accumulation that may en
able our successors to form a medical sci
ence. . . . Oh 1 you tell me doctors cure
people! I grant you that people are cured!
But how are they cured? Nature does a
great deal. Imagination does a great deal;
doctors do—devilish little, when they don’t
do harm. . . . Let me tell you gentlemen
what I did when I was head physician at
Hotel Dieu. Some three or four hundred
patients passed through my hands every year.
I divided the patients into two classes. With
one, I followed the dispensary, and gave the
usual medicines without having the least idea
why or wherefore; to the other I gave bread
pills and colored water; without of course
letting them know anything about it. Occa
sionally I would create a third division to
which I gave nothing whatever. These last
would fret a good deal, but Nature came in
evitably to the rescue and all persons in this
class got well. There was little mortality
among those who had bread pills and colored
water, and the mortality was greatest among
those who were carefully drugged according

to rule.

Cured By Thought
Chicago. May 10.—J. Sterling Morton, son
of Jay Morton, who has been ill for more
than two months with typhoid fever, has
been pronounced out of danger. His friends
announce that during his long and serious ill
ness his family placed almost as much faith
in “thought waves” as in physicians. Mr.
Morton’s relatives and close friends firmly
believe his recovery is due as much to the
overwhelming “thought waves” that were di
rected toward his bedside as to the constant
nursing, medicines and two operations.
His is declared to be one of the most remark
able cases of the success of the thought cure
ever observed. In spite of the fact that he
was operated on for a perforation of the in
testines on April 12, when his vitality was at
the lowest ebb, he rallied. His physician, Dr.
Thomas Lewis, admitted at the timé that there
was not the slightest hope.
“We could not let him go,” said the happy
father. "We made up our minds that we
could defy death, and we did, and now we
have won. We passed the word to our
friends. We asked them to think life and
health to Sterling, and they did.
“If there has been any power which has aid
ed medical skill to bring my boy through his
terrible ordeal it has been the blind faith of
his loving friends and relatives.”—Milwaukee
Journal.

A New Idea
A “Healing Treatment” in rhyme. It
is positively exquisite in expression,
and profound in philosophy. One card
will be mailed to any address for five
cents. Three copies will be sent to one
address for ten cents. Seven will be
sent for 25 cents to one address. It is
a most excellent missionary card tor
you to order sent to your friends. Or
der from this office.

STUDY EMERSON
LEARN THE WHOLE TRUTH
LET U8 HELP YOU

THE EMERSON LIBRARY CO.
“Emerson books and everything in
magazines.”

P. O. BOX 2058

SPOKANE, WASH.
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There is no darkness but ignorance.
—Shakespeare.
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Mail Course in “The Art of Living”

THE

This Course is a condensation of the Course
in Suggestion and is what it claims to be i. e.
The key to Healing and Self-Development in
all Spiritual Gifts. It is a purely scientific ap
plication of the Principles underlying the sys
tems of “Mental,” “Divine” and “Christian”
Science, “The Emanuel Movement” and all
other schools of Metaphysics. It practically
covers the fundamental principles of science,
the law of physics, and the dual manifestations
of the one substance known as matter and
mind. It deals with Vibration, Sensation, Sug
gestion, Personal Magnetism, Thought as a
form of Energy, Telepathy, Clairvoyance, Men
tal Healing, How to be and to keep well, The
healing power of Thought, Self-protection as
sensitives, How to cultivate self-protection,
Psychometry, Inspiration, etc., etc.
This Course includes 25 lessons, each bound
separately, and may be ordered one at a time
at 50 cents each, or $10 for the entire course.
These lessons are the very best ever put out;
you will agree with us when you see any one
of them.
With each lesson as in the course in Sugges
tion the student may have a letter from Mr.
Brown. The entire Course consists of 25 les
sons and 25 letters.
“NOW” Folk, Glenwood, Cal.

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

Leaves of Grass
BY

Walt Whitman
This is one of the books you should
know. It’s poetry—but you'll be inter
ested just the same. I will mail it to
you for 65 cents.
I will get you any new thought book
you want at the best price.
If you desire to read along certain lines
and want a list of books recommended,
I will furnish the list gratis.

Send me your orders for books.

FOULDS

Book Man

GLENWOOD. CALIFORNIA.

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America,
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called “The
House of Tech.”, in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one ot a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, will be
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium
KINGSTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
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lake Yur Vinter Vacation and Gone and Rest imomg the Redwoods
IN THE SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS AT

“NOW” FOLK MOUNTAIN HOME
THREE MILES FROM GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA
where California’s finest combination of Climate, 8cenery, Beauty, Flora and
Comfort Is found.

THE HOME IS OPEN FOR GUESTS THE YEAR ROUND

Good country accommodations; hotels, cottages or tents; pure spring water; beau
tiful rambles, and unsurpassed groves for loafing places. A fine winter climate.
THE MOUNTAIN HOME is also a Rest Home for those needing help. Mr. Foulds,
and Miss Leona B. Chappel, Mental Healers, will give mental treatments for all
disorders that the medical fraternity call non-contagious.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND RATES AT ONCE

SAM EXTON FOULDS, Manager, GLENWOOD, SANTA CRUZ MTS., CALIF.

“NOW” FOLK CONDUCT A SUMMER
SCHOOL OF NEW THOUGHT
From May 1 to Oct. 31, each year, at
“NOW” Folk Mountain Home,
Glenwood, Santa Cruz Co., Calif.

In addition to the advantages of mountain lo
cation, and life in the midst of the most beau
tiful scenery, where there are rambles, rec
reation and rest, we offer the advantage of
study in, and practice of, the most advanced
lines of metaphysics, in this school, conducted
by a teacher who has no superior in the na
tion, Henry Harrison Brown, well known as
lecturer and author of widely read books, as
sisted by Sam Exton Foulds, a superior teach
er and demonstrator in Suggestion, Telepathy
and Psychic unfoldment, and by Miss Leona
B. Chappell and Mrs. Margaret Winans, suc
cessful teachcers and healers.
The Course embraces instruction in Soul Cul
ture, Suggestion, Suggestive Therapeutics, Art
of Living, Mental Science, Mental Healing,
Present and Absent Treatments, Psychometry,
Clairvoyance, Inspiration, Public Speaking,
Composition and the Principles of Success.
There will be two-hour lessons each week day
forenoon, and one hour each evening, leaving
the afternoons free for the enjoyment of
mountain life. No classes on Saturdays.
Mr. Brown's books are the text books used.
One day a week devoted to the study of
Emerson.
Special classes arranged as desired.
Saturday evenings there is a Social in the hall
with music, dancing, etc.
Day classes are held in “Emerson” grove of
Redwoods, some of which trees are 250 feet
high. The most perfect class room in the world.
Terms for Lessons, $10.00 a month, $3.00 a
week; payable in advance.
SUNDAY MEETINGS.
Sunday A. M., an address in grove by Mr.
Brown.
Sunday Evening, an address in hall by Mr.
Brown, Mr. Foulds or some transient speaker.
These meetings are free to all who desire to
attend.
Address, “NOW” Folk, Glenwood, Calif.

Health is Your Birthright

Hanly Institute and
Rest Home
Mary Jane Hanly, Proprietor

(Reg. British Graduate Nurse)
For the Care of Those Nervously and
Physically Exhausted
Modern Treatment, Including Mas
sage and Experienced Trained Nur
sing, with Comfortable Rooms and
Good Board.
Also for Medical and Surgical
Patients.
Cliff Drive, Ocean Front,
8ANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

MARY JANE HANLY
REG. BRITI8H GRADUATE NUR8E

N. B.
NOW is a good time to spend a few

weeks or a month at “NOW” Home.
Before the Summer Rush we make spe
cial rates to those who desire to spend
a quiet time among the redwoods.
Just drop a card to
SAM E. FOULDS,
Glenwood, Calif.
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BOOK FOR SICK PEOPLE
---FREE-----NATURE’S OWN WAY OF HEALING DISEASE
By C. S. Carr, M. D., Editor of Columbus Medical Journal
There are many people who are sick and cannot get well. They have
tried drugs, dieting, physical culture, electricity and various other remedies
—still they remain sick. For this class of people this book will be found
especially interesting. It outlines a course of treatment entirely different
from the ones above enumerated and gives the invalid another chance for
his life.
Chronic invalids of every sort, and especially those suffering from dis
eases of the blood, bones, nerves, mucous membranes, etc., ought to read
this book. It is written in plain language so that every intelligent person
can read it and understand it.
This book will be sent free for a limited time. In ordering the book a
2-cent stamp should be enclosed to pay postage. Address
C. S. CARR, M. D., Station E., Columbus, Ohio.
MISS LEONA B. CHAPPELL

Williamson

Healer and Teacher of Mental Scienoa
Treatments by Correspondence.

Address:
Glenwood, California.

& Garrett
(Incorporated)

FREE
A valuable SELF-Heallng
Lesson now selling for SO

cents will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-cent
stamp for postage. Address,
EDWARD E. GORE
(Formerly Editor “Occult Truth Seeker’*)

Box 77. Rutkin Florida

Grocers
TELEPHONE MAIN SEVEN

Office Phone, Red 31
Residence Phone, John 132

F* H» Parker
REAL

ESTATE

145 PACIFIC AVE., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

10, 12, 14. 16 PACIFIC AVENUE,
SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Insurance, Houses Rented, Collections

Mads.
City and Country Property, In
Traots and on Terms
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LAUREX
The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ REDWOOD-CLAD
MOUNTAINS
On Line S. P. R. R.
60 Miles to San Francisco
15 Miles to SEMPERVIRENS PARK.
15 Miles to SANTA CRUZ.
COTTAGES and CAMP LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
Address:

F. A. HIHN & CO.
SANTA

CRUZ

CALIFORNIA

Valencia Apples
FAVORED ALL OVER THE WORLD
FOR SALE
Address: F. A. HIHN CO.,

IN CAR LOTS
Santa Cruz, Calif.

CAPITOLA
THE SEASIDE RESORT
ON SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
Summer Climate Equable, Agreeable—Winter Climate Unexcelled

HOTEL CAPITOLA
AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS
FOR RENT—Rooms, Cottages, Tent Grounds, Places of Busi
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.
Address:

F. A. HIHN & CO.
SANTA

CRUZ

::

::

CALIFORNIA
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NOW”PUBLICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

Dollars Want Me!

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena of
Hypnotism explained.

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.

Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.

Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; finely bound in cloth, $1.00.
Paper covers, 50 cents. Sent post free
on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines oi
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge
among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.
••If Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s latest book; 25c. The
title tells you exactly what the book is.
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in
private letter to author.

O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: “This new law has
given me strength and power such as few
could easily rea lire.’
How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its philosophy.”
Man’s Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS
POWER, Thought Transference and.
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: "I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim
ple, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is. as you say, ‘man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is
Force capable of acomplishing what we will.”

“NOW” FOLK
Glenwood, Calif.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 Haight Street
San Francisco Cal.
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